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NYF holds its first Father’s Day Ice Cream Social at Hawk Island Park
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NYF holds first Father’s Day Ice Cream Social
Hawk Island Park, Lansing, MI Summertime, ice cream, beaches,
playgrounds, row boating, and horse shoe
games, describes some of the family fun that
participants at NYF’s first summer Ice Cream
Social had on Father’s Day. Sponsored by
Lansing’s Melting Moments Ice Cream, this
was a very delicious and successful event.
Activities started at 2 pm at the Peregrine
Shelter at Hawk Island County Park in
Lansing, Michigan. “Everyone who came out
to the event had a great time, said Rahman
Shareef, NYF Director of Operations & Public
Relations, including our own NYF staff and
their family members. My children had a
great time not only eating the delicious ice
cream cones and sundaes, but they also
enjoyed playing in the park with the other
children who came out to the event.”
The event brought a diverse group of
individuals and families to Hawk Island.
Children of various ages groups often walked
into the shelter leading in ahead of their
parents. Aside from the wonderful dessert
and activities, NYF also set up a table of its
free literature and some of its responsible
fatherhood handbooks and DVD series.
“What a wonderful event and turnout we
were fortunate to have on that day, Rahman
said. I really enjoyed the fact that I got to
meet a great deal of young fathers and I’ve
continued to run into some of them since

NYF Introduces Future Fathers
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Brian Jackson and his wife, Arielle Jackson
holding their new baby girl, Brielle

then in different places throughout our local
community and they’ve expressed that it was
one of their highlights of the summer. We
are also very grateful to our sponsor, Melting
Moments Ice Cream of Lansing, because
without them this event could not have been
a great success.”
NYF organized this event with the purpose in
mind of putting on a special Father’s Day
event where young fathers could bring their
family out for a free enjoyable event to spend
quality time with their children. The event
also helped NYF to bring awareness to and
get support from the community for the
cause of helping young fathers and young
men to become the responsible men that
they are supposed to be for their families.
For more information about how you can
support the cause of NYF, please visit our
webpage at:
http://newyoungfathers.com/donate.
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NYF Introduces Future Fathers Program at Lett’s Community Center
By Rahman Shareef
On the evening of May 31, 2016, New Young
Fathers.com had the privilege of holding a youth
workshop of mostly males at the Letts Community
Center in Lansing, MI. NYF had originally
scheduled to focus this workshop on the age
bracket that we deal with most, which is generally
ages 16 through 25 and sometimes even older
than that bracket. When our team of workshop
coordinators arrived, the center was filled with
youth varying in age, with the older crowds
playing basketball in the gymnasium and the
younger ones either in the game room or lobby of
the community center.
Advertising for this event was handled and
organized by NYF Special Events and Promotions
Coordinator, Essid Couvillion who made sure flyers
were disbursed throughout the city and especially
within the west side neighborhood where the
Letts Center is located. Essid did a thorough job of
making sure the word got out about the event, but
nothing seemed to advertise better than the smell
of hot pizza and other refreshments that NYF
provided for the youth that attended the
workshop. I, Essid, and our Director of Re-entry &
Workshop Coordinator, Ishmael Muhammad were
surprised to see the room fill up with the younger
crowd of 7 – 14 years of age including also a few
young ladies. The theme of this workshop was,
“Choppin it Up – Conflict Resolution”, and we
immediately recognized that we would have to
change our curriculum from the older youth to the
younger youth which falls under our curriculum
called the Future Fathers Program.

“It was sad to hear their stories of fathers,
brothers, and cousins who they look up to
that are behind bars, however the positive
thing that came about from this segment of
the workshop was the discussion of what
they could all personally do to ensure that
they don’t follow that same path.”
Topics discussed and addressed at this
workshop ranged from conflict resolution in
preventing violence, trouble in school,
incarceration, and all the way to teen
pregnancy prevention. One of the most
productive although sad aspects of the
workshop, was on the topic of family
members that these youth have who are
currently incarcerated. It was sad to hear
their stories of fathers, brothers, and cousins
who they look up to that are behind bars,
however the positive thing that came about
from this segment of the workshop was the
discussion of what they could all personally
do to ensure that they don’t follow that same
path. Another highlight of the workshop was
toward the end of it when some of the young
males had left to join the older guys in the
gym, and we got the opportunity to talk
about wonderful plans for the future of the
young ladies who stayed behind for the very
end of our workshop. We discussed with
them what careers they have in mind for their
future, as well as some of the qualities that

are best to look for in a husband that could
be supportive in whatever they decide to
do in life, versus the qualities in young men
that they should absolutely avoid. This
was a very interesting change up from our
norm since we normally don’t do
workshops with female youth because our
focus is on young men and fathers.
Overall, we were very pleased in how the
workshop went and how we were received
by these youth. We could absolutely
recognize in hearing from them the great
extent of positive impact we were having
by teaching them the importance of
making the best decisions for their life and
making the most of it through strategic
planning for the future. Based off of the
success we had in reaching the young
people at this community center that we
hadn’t held any workshops at in a number
of years, we determined that we will
continue holding our Future Fathers
Program there especially moving into 2017.
If you would like to support our Future
Fathers Program of coaching our youth for
success in life and avoiding the pitfalls that
many youth in society fall into, then please
make a donation today at
http://newyoungfathers.com/donate/.

What is New Young Fathers.com?
New Young Fathers.com is a 501c3 nonprofit organization that is committed to helping young fathers under the age of 25 to
become responsible parents to their children through community outreach and education. Our dedicated team is comprised of
education, business, community service, technology, and media professionals that are passionate about helping young fathers
overcome their challenges. In fact, many members of our team have shared the same experience of becoming a father at a
young age and overcoming the challenges of fatherhood.
In addition to providing our interactive website and educational literature/DVDs on an international level, we also provide
practical educational workshops that educate young fathers in the subjects of parenting skills, responsible behavior,
relationships, child support, financial planning, job preparation, employment acquisition, fatherhood after incarceration, and
many more subjects. NYF conducts workshops throughout the states of Michigan and Florida.
For more information about NYF or to make a tax deductible contribution, please visit our website www.newyoungfathers.com
or call us at (313) 288-0537.
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Offers help with Fatherhood

Child
Support
Problems?

Parenting
Drama?

Trouble getting
parenting time?

Trouble Finding
Employment?

Need help being a better father?
Please visit www.newyoungfathers.com for free advice, information, and
our upcoming events.
Want to talk to someone? Please call us at 313-288-0537, or email us at
rahmanshareef@newyoungfathers.com.
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Calling all supporters and potential supporters. New Young Fathers.com is seeking sponsors and donations to
support our programs for 2017. Sponsoring and supporting the programs of NYF not only supports a valuable
community service, but it also provides an advertising tool for your company.
Although it is not often recognized, supporting the cause of responsible fatherhood is one of the most important
causes that you can support because so many social problems can be traced back to children whose fathers weren't
involved in their lives. In fact, there is an abundance of published research that illustrates how critical the role of a
father is to his children.
To assist NYF in our efforts to help young men become responsible fathers, you may support us by: becoming
an official sponsor of our workshops; making a tax deductible donation of any kind; purchasing an NYF
membership; or purchasing from our series of responsible fatherhood educational DVD’s at:
www.newyoungfathers.com (and select from Donate Now, Membership, and the DVD’s & Handbooks options)
NYF also invites you to become a supporter by registering us as your charitable organization to support through
Kroger Community Rewards. Kroger will donate a proceed from every dollar that you spend as a Kroger Plus Card
Shopper while you can continue to receive your same savings and fuel points. To become a Kroger Community
Rewards supporter please visit www.krogercommunityrewards.com and select our organization’s legal name,
NBI Bryans Inc. (NPO number 65647) as your nonprofit of choice.
Thank you in advance for your support!

Attention all Law Firms, Colleges, Schools, Employers, or any Businesses or
Organizations that offer helpful products/services that serve young fathers
and their children.
Reach thousands of our readers locally and nationally by advertising your
business in “Fathers’ Voices”. Your placing an ad with our publication will not
only benefit your business, but the proceeds will aid NYF to continue this
publication and fund needed fatherhood workshops and educational
resources that we provide to fathers free of charge. Ad sizes are
inexpensively available to be placed in our newsletter from business card size
to full page ads.
For information on advertising in Fathers’ Voices, or to become a sponsor of
our workshops, please contact Rahman Shareef at (517) 574-9879.
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Meet Our Team

Andre’ Dandridge: Founder & President/National Director; B.S. Medical Technology, JD, Patent Agent

Dr. Kobie M. Brown, Vice President, Ed.S, Educational Leadership, M.A., Teaching, B.A. History

Virginia Allen: Treasurer, B.A. Telecommunications/Media Arts, MBA Candidate
Staff
Rahman M. Shareef: Director of Operations and Public Relations; and Editor of Fathers’ Voices, MBA in Strategic Management, PostGraduate Certificate in Human Resources Management, B.A. in Community Services
Leon Reed: Director of Education & Curriculum, and Workshop Coordinator, M.Ed. Administration, M.A. Education, B.S. Sociology/
Psychology and Substance Abuse Education

David Bates: Director of Training & Business Development, and Workshop Coordinator, B.A. in Community Services

Steven Dandridge: Community Liaison and Workshop Coordinator

Ishmael Muhammad: Director of Re-entry and Workshop Coordinator, Paralegal Certificate of Completion

Essid Couvillion: Special Events and Promotions Coordinator
Chris Dandridge: Co-Founder and Workshop Coordinator, MSIS: Masters of Information Systems; B.S. Information Technology,
Microsoft Certified Professional, CompTIA Network+:

Trinisha Smith: Executive Coordination Director

Ramona Dandridge: Director of Production A.S. Broadcast Arts, Phi Theta Kappa, Cert. Radio and Television
Rashad Muhammad: Information Technology Adviser and Workshop Coordinator, M.A. Educational Technology, B.A.
Communications
Corie Muhammad (of The Beat Peddlers): Education Advisor, M.A. Education in the Teaching of Reading, B.S. Secondary Teaching of
Health

Dr. Henry Dandridge: Mental Health Advisor, Ph.D., Neuropsychology

Dr. Nandi J. Shareef: Organizational Adviser, Ph.D. Organization Development, Master and Bachelor of Business Administration
Robert Williams: Organizational Adviser, B.S. Food Sciences
We help young men become responsible fathers
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